Revolutionizing Patient Access
for Complex Therapies
CoverMyMeds’ new technology-driven patient
services platform makes human intervention an
exception - transforming access, adherence and time
to therapy outcomes for patients and providers.

™

Once you’ve decided your patient is clinically eligible
for SYNAGIS® (palivizumab), start therapy by following
the instructions to our patient services platform below:
STEP 1:

If a transition of care (TOC) form has been submitted to the program, you will
receive a notification to initiate a Universal Enrollment and Prescription Form
(UEPF) within CoverMyMeds.
If you don’t have a transition of care form, you can submit a UEPF separately within
CoverMyMeds or via faxed paper form.

STEP 2:

Log into your CoverMyMeds account at www.covermymeds.com and toggle to the
Cases Dashboard to find the UEPF that has been started for the TOC initiated patient
or for your open UEPF patients. You can also start a new UEPF in the Cases Dashboard.

STEP 3:

Complete and submit the UEPF, along with the patient’s consent authorization,
through CoverMyMeds. This triggers a patient support coordinator to complete a
benefits check, review patient financials for patient assistance program, conduct prior
authorization (PA) requirements, along with gathering consent, if not already captured.

STEP 4:

When PA requirements are determined, the PA request will be shared into the
patient’s case within CoverMyMeds portal for you to complete and submit.

STEP 5:

At the time of PA request submission, if the patient requested copay assistance
on UEPF, CoverMyMeds will begin the copay enrollment and consent processes, if needed.

STEP 6:

Once activities within the patient’s case are completed, therapy can be
triaged to the dispensing pharmacy, if applicable.

NEED ASSISTANCE?
Live Chat with us at covermymeds.com or call 1-833-796-2447
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. ET
Visit go.covermymeds.com/specialtydemo for more information.
Additional information and resources available at www.SynagisHCP.com
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